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Almighty Father, Creator of our world, our Great Provider, we give you
thanks for your presence in our lives, and the lives of all those who pass
through our doors. We thank you for bringing us through the darkness
of Covid. As we enter this period of leadership change, we ask you to
send us strength and courage as we move forward in this transition from
Pastor Won to Pastor Tom Durrance, our new pastor. We pray that we
will not be afraid or discouraged and that you, Lord, will continue to be
with us.
Lord, we give thanks for the ministry of Pastor Won Lee and his wife
Young and his sons Elliot and Eric. Thank you for Pastor Won’s spiritual
gifts that have brought us to this point in time—his gifts of worship,
teaching, prayer and his ability to creatively bring us together when
Covid kept us apart and much more. We ask you, that as Won leaves us
and goes forth in a new church, that he will trust you and prosper and
he will know that you go with him. Give him strength to meet new challenges. Let Pastor Won know that we are thankful for his presence in our
community for the past six years and give him strength for the days
ahead.

Lord, we pray for our new pastor, Pastor Tom and his spouse Angie. Let
them come forth in the love of Christ to our faith community. Let your
spirit lead them. Help them to strengthen our presence in our
community according to our vision for worship, love, connection and
service to our community. Help us to work together to increase the
members of your faithful in Ebenezer and love according to your will,
in Jesus’ name we pray. Amen.
The Staff/Pastor Relations Committee (SPRC)
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MEET OUR NEW PASTOR
Pastor Tom Durrance

To Ebenezer UMC, greetings in the Name of Christ!
My wife Angie and I are excited about moving to Ebenezer UMC. One of the first
questions I am often asked is, “Where are you from?” I grew up in central Florida. I
sometimes joke that I am an endangered species, “Native Floridian” because most
of the folks down there are transplants from the north. I went to college in Clarksville, Arkansas and joined the army and went to Fort Knox where I met my wife
Angie. She was an army nurse and having more fun, so I got out and she stayed in.
We have traveled many places in her career and she retired in July 2008. Now she
gets to follow me as the Lord moves us in the Virginia Conference. Oh, and Angie’s
roots are from East Tennessee (off I-75 between Knoxville and Chattanooga).
Through the years I have worked as an Armor Officer, in restaurant and retail
management, computer programming, software instruction, and in various church
staff positions. I also pastored a church near Nashville (from 1997-1998). I earned a
Masters of Religion from Trevecca Nazarene College in 1995 and a Masters of
Divinity from Asbury Theological Seminary in 2003. Since we have moved to Virginia,
I have served the Painter-Quinby Charge on the Eastern Shore for 5 years, Fieldale
UMC in the Danville District for 6 years, and Main Street UMC in Emporia for 6 years.
I am an ordained Elder in the Virginia Conference.
The focus of my ministry is making disciples of Jesus Christ. Discipleship means we
“listen to God, do what God says, and see what happens.” When we do this, we
begin to walk in the Kingdom of God in the here and the now.
I am excited about being appointed at Ebenezer UMC where God has send us. Let us
listen to the Lord together and see what God wants next.
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JOIN US ON SUNDAY, MAY 8th
(Mother’s Day)
We will only have
ONE SERVICE
at 10:30 a.m.
in the Family Life Center
This will be a special praise service led by
musicians from both traditional and
contemporary services.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
AND PLAN TO JOIN US!

EBENEZER 101
On Sunday, May 15 at 12:15 p.m. in Rm. 7 of the main building, we will offer “Ebenezer 101”
is open to anyone wanting to learn more about the beliefs of the United Methodist Church
and How to Become a Member of Ebenezer UMC.
A light lunch will be served. Your RSVP would greatly help us in our planning.
Please email ebenezer@ebumc.net or call the church office at 757-238-2359.
Questions may be directed to Katherine Pearson at kdembm@charter.net.
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1—Linda Patton
Keo Tep
4—Caitlyn Cena
6—Celeste Draughn
8—Liz Stoddard
9—Mickade Atchley
Audrey Ruehl
10—Aaron Millikin
11—Lucy Woodworth
12—Del Brooks
Austin Johnson
Rowan Stoddard
14—Kim Bryant
Melissa Hazelwood
Tiff Johnson
15—Jane DeLong
16—Kate Bouvier
Melanie Cena
April McBride
Ryan Nocon
18—Chris Wollesen
29—Eli Heatherly
31—Lisa Sorrentino
Connor Thompson
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1—Thomas & Karen Hazelwood
5—Lee & Judy Kuklock
7—Roger Bryant & Nancy Quell
8—Ralph & Jo-Ann Scichilone
30—Don & Sharon Hawkins
31—Kendall & Celeste Draughn
Curtis & Amber Keesee

A donation has been made to the Memorial Fund in memory of Walt
Wagner’s father, Roland Wagner by Richard & Gail Najarian.
A donation has been made to the music ministry of the Praise Band in
memory of Carol Weidmann’s husband, Roy by Lee & Judy Kuklock.
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Q: How does a tree
go home when it is
ready?
A: It leaves
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THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO
ASSISTED, DONATATED AND
PARTICIPATED IN OUR

EASTER EGG-STRAVAGANZA
I hope you all had an amazing
Spring Break!

KNOCK KNOCK
WHO’S THERE?
OWL
OWL WHO?
Owl be your friend
till the end of
time.

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
9 Audrey
12 Rowan

May 8: Happy Mother’s Day to All the
Strong Influential Women in our
Lives!
May/June: Help us collect ‘Kits for Conference in Sunday
School and Children’s Church.
SAVE THE DATE! JUNE 5

Pentecost Party in Sunday School and
Children’s Church
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SMALL GROUP OPPORTUNITIES
The “Connected” group meets in the FLC following 9:30 worship. Childcare/Children’s
Worship is provided in the main building during this time. They will continue studying The
Story. Leaders: April Watkins and Bo Garner
The LeRoy Baisden Memorial Sunday School Class meets on Sundays at 9:30 a.m. in Rm. 7 of
our main building. On Sunday, May 1st, the group will begin studying 1 & 2 Corinthians.
If you would like to join, please contact Bob Patton at basspikker@verizon.net or 686-8337.
Leaders: Bob Patton and several others
Rev. Lynne Hundley’s Bible Study Class meets on Sunday nights at 6:30 in Rm. 7 of our main
building. After a short break, this group will reconvene on June 5th. They will be using the
Old and New Testaments to look at change and uncertainty. Leader: Lynne Hundley
Email Lynne at lynnehundley222@gmail.com with any questions.
If you would like to start a small group of your own, on the front page of our website you will
find a link to Amplify Media which gives you access to a wealth of different resources.
Contact Pastor Won at wonlee@ebumc.net if you have any questions.

The
United Methodist Men
will meet again
Tuesday, May 31st at 6:30 p.m.
in the Family Life Center
Our main agenda item will be to plan
events for the remainder of the year.
Please join us for fun, food, and
fellowship and share in the planning
process!
Come and bring a friend...the more
the merrier!
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The Missions Corner
Our next meeting:
May 23rd at 6 PM in FLC

What is...
The United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) is the not-for-profit global humanitarian aid organization of the United Methodist Church. UMCOR is working in more than 80 countries worldwide, including
the United States. The mission, grounded in the teachings of Jesus, is to alleviate human suffering—
whether caused by war, conflict or natural disaster, with open hearts and minds to all people. UMCOR responds to natural or civil disasters that are interruptions of such magnitude that they overwhelm a community's ability to recover on its own.
Partnership
UMCOR partners with local organizations and survivors to rebuild their livelihoods, health and homes. In
times of acute crisis, they mobilize emergency supplies, fresh water, and temporary shelter to stricken areas, and then stay as long as it takes to implement long-term recovery. UMCOR workers are known all over
the globe for their compassion, leadership, expertise and guidance in recovery efforts.
Connections
UMCOR works through programs that address hunger, poverty, sustainable agriculture, international and
domestic emergencies, refugee and immigrant concerns, global health issues, and transitional development. United Methodist hearts and hands are part of every program implemented; school kit, seed, health
kit, fresh water and tool distributed in the US and throughout the world; and every new house, well, clinic
and school rebuilt after catastrophes of conflict or nature. Most importantly, UMCOR work connects us in
a global network of generous donors and equally generous beneficiaries.
Funding Promise-100% Efficient
Every dollar you give to UMCOR goes to the program you designate. UMCOR is 100% efficient.

For more information, visit: www.umcor.org

OR

The Virginia Conference web-site: www.vaumc.org
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KITS
FOR CONFERENCE
The 2022 Virginia Conference kit collection is being conducted to replenish the United Methodist
Committee on Relief (UMCOR) supply. UMCOR’s Sager Brown Depot reports there is a specific
need for hygiene kits. These kits are distributed to areas of the US and countries around the world
which have had significant natural/man-made disasters. Virginia churches are encouraged to collect items for the most requested kit, the UMCOR Hygiene Kit, for the Annual Conference, in June,
for delivery national collection depots

8 Items for Health Kits Offering:
(Choose one or all of the following to help in making complete kits.)
HAND TOWELS (15” x 25” to 17”x 27”)
kitchen, cleaning and microfiber towels NOT acceptable
WASHCLOTHS
COMBS

comb needs to be sturdy and LONGER THAN 6”, no pocket combs or picks please; rattail combs and combs without handles are acceptable

METAL TOENAIL OR FINGERNAIL CLIPPERS
BATH SIZE SOAPS

3 oz. and larger sizes only NO IVORY OR JERGENS SOAP

TOOTHBRUSHES

ADULT SIZE ONLY do not remove from original packaging

ADHESIVE BANDAGES (10 per kit)

¾” to 1 “ size - common household Band-Aids

$ 2.00 for TOOTHPASTE & POSTAGE

Please shop for multi-packs of items if possible.
Please return all items to the collection bins in the Narthex or FLC by

Sunday, May 15th at Noon!
Assembly & Packing Party on May 22nd at Noon
Monetary donations can be made instead of purchasing items. Each kit costs $12 to fully assemble. Please make a check out in increments of $12 to "EUMC" and make a note of "Kits"
on the check. You may drop the check in the offering plate on Sunday.
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5/7 and 5/8 – Field trip to DC to visit the Bible museum
5/22/22 – Youth will prepare and enjoy a meal together after the 9:30 service. All youth,
confirmation teachers, parents, mentors and Pastor Won are invited.
Confirmation this year has really been fantastic for our Soulfire Youth Group! We have been
blessed with new youth and families. I cannot thank the parents, teachers, and mentors
enough for everything they are doing to support our youth and their journey with God. They
have learned so much about God, Jesus, and the Holy Trinity, salvation and how prayer is our
path to a lasting relationship with God.
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May 2022 TITHING CHALLENGE
The time has come to accept the Tithing Challenge!
During the month of May, just one month, I challenge you to tithe your time, talents, gifts, and
service. I still reference a tithe because that will be a stretch for most of us; if you are already tithing,
consider what your offering might be. What would that look like?
The gift part is easy to identify. Can you cheerfully give 10% of your income? Maybe it would
require a sacrifice: pack your lunch rather than eating out; opt out of a paid recreation item for a
month, forego the expensive coffee run, etc.
For Time, we will consider an 8-hour day (time not at work or rest); therefore, 10 percent of that time
would be 24.8 hours. There are five Sundays in May, such a pledge of Time for the month might
look like:
5 Hours
Participate in Worship
5 Hours
Participate in Small Group/ Sunday School/ Choir
10.23 Hours (20 Minutes/Day)
Participate in a time of Personal Devotion
4.75 Hours
Help a neighbor or other mission project
24.98 Hours (With a little planning, you can do it!)
Are you using your Talents and/or providing a Service within your pledge of Time?
The point of being generous isn’t to check the box, it’s to align our heart with God’s. However, I do
encourage you to set a check list or journal format that will easily remind you and help you track your
progress. We should never feel forced to give/live generously. If we feel unwilling to give, we should
turn to God and seek why we are feeling that way and ask him to work on our heart.
Tithing is a way to show that we trust God with our lives and our finances. Tithes and offerings are
not tied to our salvation. Generosity is what we do in response to salvation. We are to love God and
love those around us.

Katherine Pearson, LOVE Team
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HOW CAN I HELP WHEN DISASTER STRIKES?
(Excerpts from https://www.umc.org/en/content/ask-the-umc-how-can-i-help-with-disaster-relief)

The simplest answer is to go to https://www.umcmission.org. If there is a disaster of significant magnitude, United Methodist Global Ministries will place a link at the top of the page to
donate to either the U.S. or International Disaster Response and Recovery fund, depending on
where the disaster occurs.
Giving money may seem impersonal. But when disaster strikes, whether natural or humancaused, funding is by far the most valuable, flexible, and useful resource to have on hand.
Through UMCOR, United Methodists have one of the most effective, globally deployed relief
networks on the planet. UMCOR and its partner, United Methodist Volunteers In Mission
(UMVIM), have trained thousands of volunteers for specific kinds of assistance.
Give to UMCOR’s relief funds or relief kits, knowing that UMCOR will make the best use of
them with trusted partners on the ground. 100% of donations goes to the relief efforts.
Pray for those who have been impacted and for those who are on the ground to rescue, clear
debris, and assess next steps.
Fast, and donate what you would have spent on food for the meals you skipped to UMCOR.
Search the scriptures to see how God has provided for people facing disaster.
Engage in holy conferencing with others in your congregation and community about ways to
respond to the current disaster and to improve your readiness for those that will come.
In these ways you can know what you want to offer when disaster strikes really helps when
and where it's needed most.
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Ebenezer United Methodist Church
Join us in Worship!
Sunday mornings
8:00 a.m. (early)
9:30 a.m. (contemporary)
11:00 a.m. (traditional)

1589 Steeple Drive
Suffolk, Virginia 23433
Phone: (757) 238-2359
Fax: (757) 238-7765
E-mail: ebenezer@ebumc.net

You may worship in-person or
continue to join us via Facebook,
YouTube or www.ebumc.net

Our Staff
OPEN MINDS, OPEN HEARTS, OPEN DOORS”

Won Lee, Pastor
wonlee@ebumc.net

Cell: 540-395-4331

Teresa Woodworth, Dir. Of Children’s Ministry
teresawoodworth@ebumc.net
Cell: 540-422-9396
Sheila Smith, Administrative Assistant
sheilasmith@ebumc.net
Office: 238-2359
Office Hours || 9- 5 Monday thru Friday

The deadline for newsletter submissions for the
J u n e 2 0 2 2 issue is
Friday, May 13, 2022
Send newsletter submissions to:
ebenezer@ebumc.net
Reminder: All activities requiring the use of church
facilities must be cleared through the church office.

Angie Hurst, Dir. Of Youth Ministries
angiehurst@ebumc.net
Doug Shomaker, Dir. of Music
Connie Palmer, Pianist
Pam Saks, Nursery Coordinator
Jeni Millikin, Dir. of Contemporary Worship
Brett Stoddard, Dir. of Sound/Media,
Contemporary Worship

@ebumc.suffolk
ebumc.net

Contact the church office to reach these staff members.

